PET PACKAGING: SUPERIORITY IN SUSTAINABILITY MATTERS

24th PETnology Conference 2019
Duesseldorp/Neuss, October 14-15, 2019

PETnology’s connecting comPETence prior to K-Show 2019

PETnology Europe 2019 is a MUST for anyone shaping the future of our industry.
PET-PACKAGING: SUPERIORITY IN SUSTAINABILITY
Highlights + Specials

SPEAKING COMPANIES
KEYNOTES COCA-COLA K-PET CONSULTING
PRESENTATIONS ACTIVE BIZ SOLUTIONS AGR INTERNATIONAL APTAR FOOD+BEVERAGE BERICAP CLARIANT PLASTICS & COATINGS CYPET TECHNOLOGIES EUROMONITOR INTERNATIONAL GEA GROUP GNEUSS KUNSTSTOFFTECHNIK HUSKY INJECTION MOLDING SYSTEMS INDRORAMA VENTURES INTRAVIS MCKINSEY & COMPANY MORETO PET TO PET RECYCLING ÖSTERREICH QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY BELFAST SACMI SIDEL SIPA TOMRA ULTRA SYSTEM

PANEL DISCUSSION TUESDAY OCT 15
PREFORM & CLOSURES NEW ADDITIVES AND OPAQUE PET PACKAGING

PANELL DISCUSSION MONDAY OCT 14
SESSIONS & DISCUSSIONS ABOUT ONE OF THE KEY TOPICS TODAY AND IN FUTURE

MONDAY OCT 14
SUSTAINABILITY CIRCULAR ECONOMY RECYCLING

MONDAY OCT 14
BLOWING FILLING

MONDAY OCT 14
FILLING TECHNOLOGY NEW BLOWING MACHINES AND FILLING CONCEPTS FOR HIGH-SPEED

TUESDAY OCT 15
ADDITIVES

TUESDAY OCT 15
PET CHEMICAL RECYCLING

TUESDAY OCT 15
NEW PET BOTTLE SOLUTIONS UP TO 120L

TUESDAY OCT 15
TECHNICAL UPDATE ON ANALYSING THE BLOWING BEHAVIOUR OF PET PREFORMS

TUESDAY OCT 15
BARRIER

MONDAY OCT 14
SIMULATION
**VENUE**

**THE PLACE TO MEET**

DORINT · KONGRESSHOTEL DÜSSELDORF/NEUSS GERMANY

Selikumer Strasse 25
41460 Neuss - Germany

**CONTACT**

BARBARA APPEL
TEL: +49 941 870 2374
B.APPEL@PETNOLOGY.COM

---

**TABLE-TOP EXHIBITION**

The parallel special exhibition at PETnology conferences has always been the pacemaker for communication and networking. Set up in the break area, it is the event’s central meeting point for connecting comPETence.

**SCOPE OF SERVICES:**

- 2x3 m floor space with table and chairs
- Individual decoration, e.g. by display systems or rollup banners
- Micro page in the conference proceedings (exhibition category)

**COSTS:** 1,090 €

---

**TRAVEL, ACCOMMODATIONS AND STAY**

A limited room allotment is reserved for our conference. Special room rate: 119 € including breakfast (12-14 Oct)

Room Reservation (Keyword: PETnology):
+49 2131 262 920 or +49 2131 262 926
reservierung.neuss@dorint.com

---

**PETnology Conference 2019**

14 - 15 OCT 2019

**PETnology Europe 2019:** 14 - 15 October 2019

**K-Show:** 16 - 24 October 2019
FIRST PARTICIPANT

Name
First Name
Company
Job Title
Address
City + State + ZIP
Country
Phone
E-mail
VAT no. (*EU Member States only, except Germany)
Purchase Order No (where applicable)

SECOND PARTICIPANT

Name
First Name
Company
Job Title
E-mail

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
The PETnology conference fee includes the conference documents, luncheons, coffee breaks, participation in the evening reception.

for two days for one day
1st participant 1,290 € 890 €
(Rate after 27-09-2019: 1,490 €)
14-10 15-10
2nd participant 1,090 € 790 €
(Rate after 27-09-2019: 1,290 €)
14-10 15-10

PR OPTIONS
Only available for companies registering an attendee.

- Logo advertising 990 €
- Banner advertising conference proceedings app 990 €
- Conference exhibition space 1,090 €

PAYMENT METHOD
After having received your registration we will send you the confirmation for your attendance, the invoice/payment confirmation and the description of the location. Payments not received in advance must be settled by registration at the door.

- Payment will be made by wire transfer or check within two weeks after the date of invoice to the PETnology account.
- Payment will be made by credit card.
  - MASTERCARD
  - VISA
  - AMEX

Please submit credit card details by fax only or arrange the payment during the online registration on www.petnology.com

Card No. Expiry date

INVOICE ADDRESS (if different from the delegate’s address)

Company + Contact Person
Address
City + State + ZIP
Country
Phone / Fax
VAT no. (*EU Member States only, except Germany)

PARTICIPATION CONDITIONS

- I accept the terms of business

Date and Signature

* Rates plus 19% VAT where applicable